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PFO Nutrient Management Plan (NMP) - Six Year Renewal Application
Farm/Facility Name:

PFO ID#:

Farm Address:
Owner/Operator:
1. Please check the type of bird(s) listed in your written NMP and those you currently grow:
NMP Listed Bird(s) Grown
Currently Growing
☐ Broiler

☐ Layer

☐ Pullet

☐ Other:

☐ Broiler

☐ Layer

☐ Pullet

☐ Other:

2. Please list the number of houses, average number of birds per house and the overall total birds as listed in your
written NMP and the current numbers:
NMP Total Listed
Current Total
Number of Houses

#

#

Average #of Birds per House

#

#

TOTAL #Birds

#

#

3. Have there been or will there be any new poultry houses or other
operational related structures constructed as noted in the NMP? ----------------------------------- ☐ Yes
4. Have there been or will there be changes made to the handling and storage of
generated waste as noted in the written NMP (i.e. addition of litter shed)? ----------------------- ☐ Yes
5. Have there been or will there be any changes made to the handling and
storage of normal or catastrophic mortalities disposal as noted in the written NMP? ----------- ☐ Yes
6. Please check the type of litter operations as noted in your written NMP and your current operations:
NMP Listed Litter Process(es)
Currently Litter Process(es)
☐ Land Application to PFO Associated Lands
☐ Transferred/Exported

☐ No
☐ No
☐ No

☐ Land Application to PFO Associated Lands
☐ Transferred/Exported

NOTE: Per Title 2 OS 10-9.7E(3)(d) - If both land applying and exporting, an updated NMP is required.*
I certify by signature below,
- No changes in the waster utilization standards have occurred since the most recently submitted NMP,
- There has been no change to the number of poultry housed since the most recently submitted NMP,
- There has been no expansion in the poultry feeding operation since the most recently submitted NMP, and
- *The entirety of the poultry waste is:
o Removed off-site as provided in the poultry feeding operation’s annual report, as required by
subsection J of this section, and will continue to be removed off-site for the next six (6) years, or
o Land-applied and will continue to be land-applied for the next six (6) years.
Printed Name:

Title:

Signature:

Date Signed:

